Connecting the Community

Helping the lung cancer community to develop Connections, gain Awareness, learn about the latest Research, easily access Education materials, and find personalized Support options.

Contact the GO2 HelpLine at 1-800-298-2436 or email support@go2.org.

- To connect with caring and highly trained staff who listen, answer your questions, and provide support
- To receive education for your specific cancer type – small cell lung cancer and non-small cell lung cancer
- To learn about or get started with any of our trusted services and programs

Phone Buddy Program
Be matched with a peer “who’s been there” for support and information.

Gathering Hope Community Social
Connect with others and find hope, friendship, and support in this popular monthly virtual group event.

HealthUnlocked
Learn from others, find support, and stay up to date on events in this online message group.

Support Group Network
Find lung cancer support groups across the nation or learn how to start your own.

Events
Join people from across the nation to raise awareness of lung cancer and get active.

LungMATCH Program
Talk one-on-one with our expert navigators to learn about lung cancer treatments and clinical trial options.

The Lung Cancer Living Room
Learn from leaders in lung cancer care who share their knowledge and answer your questions in this monthly event.

Free Education Materials
Receive information you can trust, that is easy to understand, and is focused on your lung cancer type.

Your Community Newsletter
Sign-up to gain hope from survivors, learn from others, and find tips and tools for living better with lung cancer.

Visit go2.org/resources-and-support or contact the Helpline to learn more.